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Mid-Day Meal Scheme was launched by the Government of India which helps poor 
rural and urban areas and resolves issues of lack of nutrition, food security and access to 
education. 

Mid-Day Meal mobile app is meant for effective monitoring of daily and monthly mid
scheme running at schools.  

The app provides additional data communicating mechanism for the MDM in
who has to send the daily dataincluding daily att
by the students using app. The app, once installed on android device, need Internet to send MDM 
figures as user has option to send the figure through the app. This simplifies the job of MDM in
charge, who just has to enter his login credentials in app to post 
at Block, District and State level have a very simple and effective mechanism in shape of this 
app on their mobile devices for monitoring of daily as well as monthly MDM 
under their jurisdiction. The authorities can 
requirement for schools. 
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Mobile Requirements:  

Platform:                 Android version 4.1 and above. 

Size:                          1.8 MB 

Language:                 English only 

Current Version:     1.0 

User Authentication: Username is School Id and password is 123 for all schools (until all 
schools are mapped) 

Internet:                   Compulsory 

Intended User base:                   Headmaster(will be extended in near future) 

 

 

 

 

Q. How to download MDM App? 

A. Open Play store in your smart phone. 
 Type MDM-AP. You’ll see the following apps. 



 

Click on MDM-AP. You’ll see the following image.

Press install and you are done. 

 

 

 

 

 

AP. You’ll see the following image. 



 

 

 



 

Please wait, while download completes. Once you open the app, you will see the following 
image which prompts you to enter your school ID (11 digit only) and password (Right now, it is 
123 for all schools).   
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Once you enter your valid school ID, it shows 
enter today’s attendance in strength column and meals taken by 
respective class divisions. 

 

 

 

 

 

Once you enter your valid school ID, it shows the following form where you are supposed to 
enter today’s attendance in strength column and meals taken by students in availed column for 

 

the following form where you are supposed to 
in availed column for 



Once you enter submit button, data is submitted in the data server

 

 

 

In case you encounter other messages, it means that transaction is not successful due to network 
disruption. You can try again. 
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Automated Reporting Tool: 
 

Following URL can be accessed where higher authorities can monitor daily attendance and food 
consumption of all schools across the state. 

 

 

http://scm.ap.gov.in/MDM/School_Attendance 

 


